PRINCE’S
COURT
TIPTON

An exciting development of large 3 bedroom town houses
and beautiful 2 bedroom apartments.

An exciting development of large 3 bedroom town houses, beautiful
2 bedroom 2-storey apartments and spacious 2 bedroom apartments
in the heart of the Black Country.
Prince’s Court is an impressive, modern development in up and coming Tipton.

PRINCE’S
COURT
TIPTON

Comprising of six 2 bedroom apartments and three 3 bedroom town houses designed with the modern lifestyle in mind. These homes offer fantastic value for money.
Sourced from trusted local suppliers, each home is equipped with great quality fixtures
and fittings.

The surrounding area
Local amenities (including
shops, pubs and post office)
and beautiful parks and
green space, are within a
couple of minutes’ walk.
Great links to local transport
routes including buses,
trains and motorways gives
quick access to local visitor
destinations.
Coseley
Train
Black Country
Station Living Museum
1.4 miles
1.9 miles

Prince’s
Court

Laybourne
Park
0.4 miles

Tipton
Train Station
1.4 miles

Wren’s Nest National
Nature Reserve
2.5 miles

Dudley Zoo
and Castle
2.4 miles

Merry Hill
Shopping Centre
6.1 miles

M5
8.4 miles

Birmingham
City Centre
(The Bull Ring, The Mailbox,
The Hippodrome, etc)

10.1 miles

PRINCE’S
COURT
TIPTON
*All distances are approximate

How to find
Prince’s Court
Prince’s Court is located at:
High Street,
Princes End,
Tipton
DY4 9JE.
Please contact:

sales@witleyhomes.co.uk
to arrange an appointment to view.
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2 Bedroom
Apartments
(Plots 3 & 6)
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments with
open plan kitchen living area.
Large master bedroom with en-suite,
good sized second bedroom, family
bathroom and useful linen cupboard.
Use of communal gardens.
Kitchen/living area
3,700mm x 8,075mm (12’11” x 26’5”)
Bedroom 1
3,550mm x 3,250mm (11’6” x 10’7”)
Bedroom 2
2,550mm x 3,250mm (8’4” x 10’7”)

Ensuite
Bedroom 1
Living room
Landing

Linen

Hall

Kitchen
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Second Floor Layout

Bathroom

UP

Bedroom 2

All room sizes are
approximate, scaled from
plan and are subject to
change throughout the
development period.
Measurements given are
max. indications.
Floorplan shown is for
illustrative purposes
and may vary.

2 Bedroom
2-Storey Apartments
(Plots 1, 2, 4 & 5)
Beautiful 2 bedroom duplex apartments
with open plan kitchen living and downstairs
cloakroom.
On the first floor, are two good sized double
bedrooms with a family bathroom.
Use of communal gardens.
Living room
4,525mm x 4,525mm (14’8” x 14’8”)
Kitchen
2,250mm x 3,550mm (7’4” x 11’6”)
Bedroom 1
4,450mm x 2,550mm (14’6” x 8’4”)
Bedroom 2
4,450mm x 2,550mm (14’6” x 8’4”)

Bedroom 1
Living room

Linen
Bathroom
Landing

WC

Hall

UP

Kitchen
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Ground Floor Layout

First Floor Layout

All room sizes are
approximate, scaled from
plan and are subject to
change throughout the
development period.
Measurements given are
max. indications.
Floorplan shown is for
illustrative purposes
and may vary.

3 Bedroom Town House
(Plots 7, 8 & 9)
Spacious 3 bedroom town house with
living room, kitchen and guest wc.
First floor comprises of good sized second
and third bedrooms, along with the family
bathroom.
The top floor boasts a large master
bedroom with its own en-suite and
a separate study.
Kitchen
2,358mm x 3,269mm (7’7” x 10’7”)
Living room
4,657mm x 4,700mm (15’3” x 15’4”)
Study
2,332mm x 1,994mm (7’6” x 6’5”)
Bedroom 1
4,656mm x 3,808mm (15’3” x 12’5”)
Bedroom 2
4,657mm x 2,788mm (15’3” x 9’1”)
Bedroom 3
2,332mm x 2,764mm (7’6” x 9’1”)

Bedroom 2
Living room

Bedroom 1

Linen
Bathroom
WC
Ensuite

Landing

Hall

UP

Landing

Kitchen
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Ground Floor Layout
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Second Floor Layout

All room sizes are
approximate, scaled from
plan and are subject to
change throughout the
development period.
Measurements given are
max. indications.
Floorplan shown is for
illustrative purposes
and may vary.

Get in touch...
Witley Homes

Help to Buy

We began in 2010, carrying out general
building works and extensions. We started
our first new build project of two houses
in 2013. And have grown to become one
of the most successful house builders in
Dudley (the Midlands), now responsible
for over 125 new build homes, across ten
sites in the local area.

The government has created Help to Buy
schemes - Help to Buy: Shared Ownership and
Help to Buy: Equity Loan. These have been set
up to help hard-working people to purchase
their own home.

We pride ourselves in producing quality
modern homes at an affordable price and
helping first time buyers step onto the
property ladder. We have long-standing
relationships with all of our local suppliers
and only use suppliers that we know we
can trust. Our focus on customer service
makes the buying process both personal
and reassuring.

Viewing is by prior appointment only.
Please email: sales@witleyhomes.co.uk

Help to Buy: Equity Loan - supporting first
time buyers and existing home owners.
The Government lends you up to 20% of the
cost of your newly built home, so you’ll only
need a 5% cash deposit and a 75% mortgage
to make up the rest. You won’t be charged loan
fees on the 20% loan for the first five years of
owning your home.
With the Help to Buy Equity Loan Assistance
Scheme, you purchase 100% of your home and
legally own 100% of your home. Help to Buy
Equity Loan Assistance could make owing your
home more affordable.
For example, if you bought a home that cost
£150, 000:
You could pay a 5% deposit of £7,500.
You could get a 20% equity loan of £30,000.
You would need a mortgage for the remaining
75%, which would be £112,500.

These particulars are for illustration only and consequently should be treated as general guidance and cannot be relied upon as accurately describing any of the Specified matters prescribed by any
Order made under the Property Misdescriptions Act 1991.
Dimensions are taken from plans and not from the completed property and therefore should be used for general guidance only and should not be relied upon or used for floor sizes, appliance spaces,
or proposed furniture or fixtures, fitments or placement. Illustrated furniture, kitchen, bathrooms and en-suite layouts may be of a different size to that of a purchasers own.
Any photography may not accurately reproduce appearance, dimensions or colour tone.
These particulars form no part of any contract whatsoever nor do they form any type of guarantee or warranty.

